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Bopo6bee E.A •• Oe11111HHll1KOB B.B., EienywK111Ha "1.A. 
TpeKOBble MeM6paHbl B ycTpoMCTBax 0'1111CTKll1 B03AYWHOM CP8Abl, 
>Kll13Heo6ecn8'1eHll1R nepcoHana 111 61110TexHonor11111ecKOM 38LU111Tbl 

E18-92-78 

AaHHaR pa6oTa nocBRLUeHa KpaTKOMY 1113no>KeH11110 KOHCTPYKTll1BHblX 
pa3pa6oTOK, C03A8HHblX Ha OCHOBe TpeKOBblX MeM6paH B Jla6opaTop111111 
RAepHblx peaKt.1111'1 OVIAVI 3a nocn8AHll1e HOCKOnbK? neT e o6nacrn B03Ayxo-
011111CTK111. np111 111cnonb30B8Hll1111 cne1.1111qi11111ecKll1X, a 38'18CTYIO 111 YH111KMbHblX 
CBOMCTB TpeKOBblX MeM6paH 6b1n111 AOCTll1rHyTbl onpeAeneHHble ycnex111 B

1 

T8Kll1X Hanpaen8Hll1RX, K8K ceepXTOHKaR 0'1111CTKa B03AYX8, B03AYX006ecne11e
Hll1e noKanbHblX pa6o11111x M8CT 111 qiepMeHTepoe, 38LU111T8 opraHOB AblX8Hll1R 
11enoeeKa OT BPeAHblX a3po3one'1 111 111MM06111nll1381.1111R Mll1KpoopraHll13MOB B 
MeM6paHHblX 6111opeaKTOpax. Vl3nO>K8Hbl OCHOBHble pe3ynbT8Tbl 111CnblT8Hll1M 
pa3pa6oT8HHblX Cll1CTeM 111 KOHCTPYKTll1BOB, ony6n111KOBaHHble B ne11aT111 111 AO
no>KeHHble Ha pa3nll1'1HblX Me>KAyHapoAHblX 111 BC8COI03HblX KOHq>epeHU111RX 111 
Cll1M003111yMax, a TaK>Ke nony11111ew111e A8TY np111op111TeTa B Me>KAYH8P0AHOM 
peecTpe no naTeHTaM 111 111306peTeHll1RM. 

Pa6oTa BbinonHeHa e Jla6opaTop11111 RAepHblx peaKt.1111'1 OVIA"1. 

IlpenpHHT 06i.e.nHHeHHOro HHCTHTyTa 11.11epHbl.X HCCJie.noaaHHH . .lly6ua 1992 
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Personnel Viability Support and Biotechnol<?gical Protection 
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This review briefly describes the · designs developed in the last years in the 
Laboratory of Nuclear Reactions, JINA, on•the basis of heavy-ion track mem
branes in the field of air cleaning. The specific and sometimes unique properti
es of the track membranes have allowed progress in such fields as very fine air 
cleaning, air supply to local work places and fermenters, protection of human 
respiratory organs against harmful aerosols, immobilization of micro-organisms 
in membrane bioreactors. Described are the main results obtained in tests of 
the systems and designs developed, which were already published and reported 
at various international and all-Union conferences and symposia, and which 
were given the date of priority in the international register of patents and 
inventions. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of Nuclear Reac
tions, JINA. 
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Introduction 

The level achieved in production of computers, precise 

measuring instruments and automatic devices, the higher 

specific requirements to microclimate in· medicine (sterile 

operation. rooms) and in biotechnology (environment 

protection) make one concentrate on higher quality of air 

·supply· systems. Precise and sterile technologies require 

reliable and economic air conditioning and filtering systems, 

which are impossible without following certain standards. The 

inost wide-spread quality standard for ecological safety of 

technologies is USA Federal Standard 209D, which is applied 

not , only . to · clean rooms in the microelectronics ( 1, 2) but 
. .. 
also to other precise and 'sterile technologies, except for 

the cases when there are microbiological objects in the air, 

because it requires special dynamic control over 

microbiological contamination of the air. 

Air cleanness classes defined by standard 209D in 

i ·relation to the size of particles and their·number in a cubic 

foot are shown in the Table. 

Membrane filters, such as nuclear track membranes (3,4) 

allbwed a new approach to providing the necessary 

microclimate in precision and sterile processes. Producing no 

dust of 'their own, having smooth surfaces and high 

.homogeneity 

polyethylene 

solutions to 

of pores in size, track membranes of thin 

terephthalate films allow non-traditional 

air supply problems. 

·The study of using: track membranes for fine air cleaning 

and for keeping clean zones and technological volumes sterile 

· has· been carried out for several years at ·the Laboratory of 

Nuclear Reactions in JINR ( 5-16). The present paper· is a 

brief review of designs developed at the Laboratory. 



Table, Federal Standard 209d 

Class· Max number of particles /cft 

;e:0,lµm ;e:0,2µm ;e:0,3µm ;e:0,5µm 

1 35 7,5 3 1 

10 350 75 30 10 

100 - 750 300 100 

1000 - - - 1000 

10000 - - 10000 

100000 - - - 100000 

1. Final air cleaning filter 

"'5,0µm 

7 

70· 

700 

In solving the problem of very. fine air cleaning the 

emphasis was laid on getting the minimal intrapore surface of 

the track membrane and thus .the.minimal dust release from the 

surface. Being smooth, the membrane. surface .allows all 

production and storage microimpurities to be washed off 

easily. So, the filter design mus~ 'be such that the washing 

liquid could ··f,reely go to the membrane surface and back. 

Here, the best~ is -the tangent (along the surface) two-sided 

washing of the membrane, which increase the washing ' 

efficiency and makes it easier to'dry the membrane. in. forced 

air flows. 

In Fig.1. there are filtering plates with membranes. 

Their geometry allows tangent two-sided .washing and:drying of 

membranes in the assembly [10,11). 

Owing to their positive _properties the track, membranes 

can be. used for final air filtration when the air clean_ness 

after preliminary cleaning (not. worse than class 100, Table). 

ensures the required service life (1-2 years). 0 However;· 

since the straight cylindrical pores .do not ensure. a _.high 

filtration efficiency of particles smaller than the. pore 

diameter, as we showed in ref. [ 5-9, 12] , one must be 

especially thorough in choosing the optimum pore diameter and 

hydrodynamic conditions of the air flow. Our investigationsc. 

allowed us not only to find .the efficiency limits ,of_ PET. 

track membranes_ (not less than .99. 0%) . for micro- partic.les ;,:, 

2 

I 

l 

. j 

l 

.\ 

Fig. l. Separation plates of the filter module. 1 - track 
'membrane; 2 - separation plate; 3,'4 - air gaps of mutually 
perpendicular separation plates. 

Fig.2. Schematic diagram 
elementary blocks. 

of 

3 

a filter assembly with 8 

·-----·~~~"·~~ ---~---~---"-- ---~,.. . ., 



Fig.3. Elementary filtering block. 

,, 4 

0. 3 µm but also to estimate the · acceptable working area of 

the membrane with allowance for the fan performance. 
• I • 

Fig.2 schematically. shows thefilter assembly c~mprising 

eight elementary blocks of filtering plates (Fig.l). After 

·passing,. through -.the track membrane with the fi_ltering 

efficie~cy not less than 99.0%, the air from a class 100 room 

satisfies class L Eight elementary blocks together have 50 

m2 of the track membrane (about 6 m2 each). -This figure, 

based on the optimised. values for the pore diameter O _. 8 _ µm 

(1~% porosity) and pressure difference at the membrane 300 

· Pa, was chosen to ensure .the output air flow velocity 0;5_ m/s 

( 7; 8, 12] . Fig. 3 · ,shows the general view_ of the block on the 

test bed· •. 

Assembled under ordinary· lab conditions, the prototype 

filters underwent - two;-stage washing with recir'culative -

purification of the media (deionised water and- ethyl 

alcopol) by means of a microfiltration membrane with_ 0.2 µm 

!)ores and then were dried ·in a laminar box with a class 100 

air flow. The assembling implies a triple check applied to 

·the rol~ m7mbrane, the membrane in the filtering plate and 

the ele~entary block as a whole. 

2. Local clean ~ork place 

The power c?nsumption of traditional air supply systems 

for clean rooms and working zones directly ,depends on the. 

hydrodynamic characteristic of the filters, i.e .. with power 

consumption of ventil~tion -· devices for blowing the a-ir and 

maintaining the air · difference. The service life of the 

filters is limited,because of constant dust load from outside 

(15-20% of the outside air must be constantly supplied to the 

room to maintain normal conditions for· personnel act.ivity). 

_ We_ h~ve proposed a 'power saving method of air ·supply to -

' local clean work places ( 13-16]. This approach, which . 

pr~vents penetration of microparticles and micr~-org.;,_nisms in 

the wor_king. zone -and. _in the· atmosphere, is . ba~ed on the 

diffusion · _gas exchange of air components thro1:1gh the track 

membrane pores when there is no pressure difference. The 

intensity of this gas exchange is proportio~al to the partial . . . ~ 

pressure difference of components on both sides of the 

5 
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membrane that separates the clean volume from the outer air. 

The most favourable conditions for interdiffusion of gas 
I . ~' . 

molecule~· in.po:i;es are pr?vided by blowing the air along b~th 

surfaces of the membrane .with the pressure difference close 

to zero. ,Fig. :4 schematically shows the organisation of a -

local clean work-place. 

In thi_s case there - is no need in , excess air pressure 

inside the local work place,- and the total power consumption 

Is the pc;,wer consumed by the internal dust-removing filter· 

(clean benches, ordinary laminar boxes,etc.) and by low-power 

.fans ,?lowing the air along the membrane surfaces. It gives. a 

1 
-1 
i 
;I 

m~.n~mum dust lGad on the· internal filter, .which is reduced to J 
• , • • I • • • • , 

the general amount ·of m1cro1mpur1t1es· released into the 
/ . 

working volume by the machinery and the personnel . 

ff 2 8 J. 
' )~ 

Fig. 4. Layout of a _local clean working place. 1 - working 
place chamber; 2 - track membrane; · 3 . - low-power fan · 
producing a tangent air flow; 4 - dust removing box; 5. -,fan 

,of dust removing box;. 6 - prefilter of -dust removing box; 7 ;:.. . 
··final filter ·of dust removing box; 8 -· flow of, outside· impure 
air; 9 - laminar flow of inside. cleaned flow; 10 "7 working. 
zone;. 11 - "grey" zorie of local. working place; 12 . 
respirator (gas mask) .. 

6 

-,~ 

i 

Fig.5. Local working place. 

7 



Fig.6. Personnel working inside 
(well seen is the ceiling with a 

8 

a local clean working place 
track membrane). 

(. i 

\ 

F 

Our investigations in· an 8 · m3 -local work place with a 

KL-~1 laminar-flow dust-removi-~g· chamber, a 4 m2 ceiling 
\ . . 

panel with track membranes and VN-2 low~power fans proved the 
. I 

efficiency of this:organisation. Fig.5 is-the general view of 
I ' . . • • 

the/ local clean working volume, and Fig. 6 · shows the work of 

the personnel. under extr~ clean ~onditions in this volume 

( important stages in· assembling and checking , _the filtering 

plates with membranes). It was· found. experimentally that 
l 2 . 

about 1.5 m of the track membrane are enough to support the 

ac~ivity of one man, and the· size of. its pores may be 
l , 

reduced, if necessary, to 0.05 µm without any negative effect 

onl'the diffusion gas exchange .. (13-15]. Class 100, maintained 

-by the KL-21 dust-removing chamber, is achieved 5 minutes 

after switching it on (without the personnel and operating I . . 
machinery). 

3. Gas exchanger 

·ThE; pu:rpose of the gas exchanger is: almost the same as 

t1at of the ceiling panel in the local clean working volume. 

It supplies air to closed vessels and rooms and prevents 

p netratfo~ of microparticles and micro-organisms both, inside 

ad outside. Its successful operation depends on its proper 

Jse - and air-tightness of the closed volume. Unlike the 

deiling panel, howe~er, the gas exchanger is smaller in size 

lnd can have a much larger membrane area, if necessary. 

esides·, in the gas exchanger the membrane . is protected 
·'I ' ' 

'against I accidental mechanical damage. 

· sfru2turally the gas exchanger is similar · to the 

elementary block of the final air cleaning filter. The 

diff~re~ce is that ail, four sides of the b'lock a,rE! connected 

to the air lines to produce tangent. cross flows along the 

membrane (Fig. 7) .. The dimensions of the block, de.pend on the 

di~ensions of the filtering plates (280x280 ~m) .. The plate 

thickness niay vary from 2. to 2.5 mm. The working-surfa~e of a 

track membrane in a filtering. plate i_~ 500 cm2 . The air 

.c.hannel ~f neighbouring plate· in the block are perpendicular 
•f ;. , ' .. < •• .' ' • • ' 

to one another, so that the channels of . one di~ection are. 

u~ited into one circuit, _e.g. internal, _and the channels. of_ 

9 
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Fig.7. Connection of a gas exchanger. 1,2 - air 
inner and outer circuits; 3 - air line flange; 
gasket, 5 - stud; 6 - metallic lid. 

flows in the 

4 - sealj~ng 

the other direction are united into another ~ircuit, e·. . 

-external (Fig;7). The maximum pressure diff~rence amplitu
1
e 

on the membrane should not exceed 50 P~. The hydrauljc 

resistance of the block at _the optimum air flow rate (for 

each ~ircuit) of 250. 
3

.350 m3 /h ~s about_ 50-60 Pa. Thi_s gar 

exchanger allows 1.3 m /h of oxygen, the_differ~nce of oxygen 

concentrations in the_ internal and external circuits 

1%. 

The gas exchanger was tested in a hermetically sealed 

zone 3 m3 in volume with, 3 m~n working i'n it [ 14:._1~] . The 

scheme of connections is shown in Fig. 8. A decrease in . the 
. ' : . . '" ~' . - . . . . . ' 

: pore size from several micrometres .to . 0. L. µm .did, not show 

worsening, of the gas exchange. This. fact· proved 
' . - _. '· .. ,· ' /"" ' 

.experimentally. that large variation of the pC)re :- size and 

porosity of a PET · track membrane ·does,· not noticeably affect 

. the i~tensity and_ dyl'}amics: of -~~he. di~fusiC?n • g~s. e~bha~:ge 

processes. . . No breakthrough of_ ... microparticles .·. and ,. · micro-
• - • • ,· - ,. > ',.. ••• 

organisms was observed, except for an insignificant amount of 
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Fig.8 .. Connection of a gas exchanger to a clean working place 
(instead of a ceiling panel with track membranes). 1 - .gas 
exchan- ger; 2 - track membrane; 3, 4 - fans of outer and 
inner circuits; 5 - clean-working place volume equal to v; 6 
- sampling; 

fine oil fog, which most probably results from condensation 

of oil vapour that penetrated through the diffusion gas 

exchanger. 

4.-Diffusion respirator 

Another original modification of the gas exchanger is a 

diffusion respirator. Its operation is based on diffusion gas· 

exchange through a track membrane io µm thick with pores from 

0. 03 to 0. 5 µm in diameter and, a mean porosity of 10% [ 17] , 

see -~ig.9 . 
Since human respiration is· characterised with low air 

flow· velocity (not more . than 1 mf s) , . the diffusion rate of 

gas components depends on· still' .near-wall air layers rather 
.', , I .• • ., •'. ' 

than on the track membrane thickness. 

, The' operating mod~l of , the·· respirator consisted ot a 

V-shaped · breather bag (without· a protective shell) _and: a 

iubber 'm~sk. The breather bag:was ~onnected to the mask ~w;ith 

t\v"o :_ flexible rubber pip.es' ' th~ough the inhalatfori :• ;nd 

exhalation valves. The diffusio~ · ~espirator is s~~
0

emati~,;_~iy 

,11 



Fig.9. Clean room operator with a diffusion respirator. 

12 

shown in Fig .10 .. The we°ight of the breather bag with the 
. 2 •. 

pipes was 58 g, the total surface of the bag was 2680 cm, 

the working surface of the ~embrane was 2100 cm2 . .. 

The respirator showed the following performance in the 

tests: 

- resista~ce to breathing when inhaling or exhaling - 15 Pa; 

--resistance to breathing was the same for all the test time 

(60 hours of continuous work);· 

-.dust. entrapping efficiency for particles over 0.2 µm - 100% 

(the size of pores was 0.23 µm); 

-,operation was normal at the relative humidity up to 100%. 

Comparison of this performance with the certified 

characteristics of ordinary antidust respirators showed that 

the diffusion respirator had indisputable advantages. 

Besides, the microbiological environment of human lungs is 

~aintained in its breather bag, which 'is important for normal 

ai;id healthy work, e.g. in extra clean rooms where the 

atmosphere is detrimental to the human immunity system. 

2 .3 
~-

' ft/ It ' s 

. . . ~ . . . . . . ·. ~ . : .. : : .- . . . . . .. . ·: . . .. 

. . · , ... - --'\ .. _·.·., .... ··:·. ·.·. 
6 : _: ·\ . \··.·-~; r. ·. · 7 
~---~ I. • /.~ ._:.~ ,··• r-:. 

<w·:i:.\. VJ ~,_:_.:·-.-.. 
. 1•,I I • • 

1.I I~ 

• .: I • \'/ /• . _ .... _.\ V :.··-. 
·;\ ... ·;···.·.··., // . 

·.·.::: - . : . : ·._. :: 
Fig.10. Schematic diagram of a diffusion respirator. 1 -
front part (half-mask or.full mask); 2 - inhalation valve; 3 
- exhalation valve); 4 - flexible inhalation hose; 5 -
flexibl"e exhalation hose; 6 - breather bag; 7 - track 
membrane. 
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5. Biotechnological protection of a fermenter 

The acute problems in biotechnology are known to be the 

protection of environment against penetration of cells and 

. their fragments and protection of the nutrient med.ium · in a 

fermenter against alien microflora during cultivation of 

micro-organisms. 
A very'simple.solution was proposed [18). Fig.11 shows a 

exchan~er to a fermenter.' The 

medium with cultivated 
diagram of connection of a gas 

air is pumped through the 

l!~:tt' 
!fa~ 
~~:::·: 
= ~-~. 

Fig.11. Technological scheme of gas exchanger connection to a 
fermenter. 1 - fermenter; 2 - gas exchanger; 3,4 - air 
compressors (fans). 

Fig. 12. Connection of a membrane bioreactor. 1 - membrane 
bioreactor; 2 - nutrient medium reservoir; 3 - air compres
sor; 4- rotameter; 5 - peristaltic pump; 6 - filter. . ·. 

14 ,·, 

micro-organisms :3-nd . along the _track mem'brane surface where 

the exchange" of_ air components (mainly· co2 · ,and o2 ) takes .. 

place. If the cultivation proce:5s allows cell: •.·and their 

fragments back into the fermenter, the track membrane in 1;:he 

. gas exchanger · is a sure barrJer for microflora in both 

directions. 

This connection schem": was tested with a io-litre depth 

- fermenter ~here Corinebacterium.glutamicum and Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae wer·e cultured [14;...16r. The experimental · results 

showed that the oxygen and. carbon dioxide gas exchange 

satisfies the cultivation with membranes. having ·both' o .1 µm 

pores and O. 5· µm pores (two ·~as exchangers with different' 

pore diameters). The fact that .there was no breakthrough of 

cultured micro-organisms into the.air and no contamination of 

the culture. with alien .,microflora proves the reliability of 

.this air supply schem~. 

6. Membrane bioreactor 

One of the most promising fields for using membrane 

systems in biotechnology is immobilizatlon of cells and 

enzymes for biosynthesis and biocatalysis. We proposed a 
-

method for .immobilization of micro-organisms• with track 

membranes in a membrane bioreactor. The fact that 

micro-organisms are ·between membranes ensures diffusion of 

_nutrients and oxygen to the cells, yield of the solution with 

the . biosynthesis product, • and prevents the cultured· cells 

from leaving the bioreactor chamber. This immobilization 

allow~ free motion of cells iriside the chamber and prevents 

·· their mechanical damage. This scheme is similar to_ the 

fE;rment~r air supply scheme; but it involves both air and 

,liquid substrate_ (Fig.12) .[19,20). 

The ,size of the track membrane pores was chosen with the 

. help of calibration break-through curves_ for micro-organisms 

placed on 'the surface of a track membrane in Petri dishes 

'[ 2,1-). The circulation regime for the nutrient medium in the 

membrane bioreactor was selected on the basis of the 

.experimental results which allowed estimating the possibility 

of.•-.inactivation of enzymes secreted. 

microbic and mycelium cultures. It 

15 
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immobilization : of .. micro-organism culture·s , in a membrane 

bioreactor with track membranes allows an increase in the 

general y,ield of en~ymes secreted · owing . to a longer time o~ 
. . . ' ·. 

productive function of.,cells. It also allows a biosynthesis 

product ,cleaned of biomass. 

Conclusion 

Applica~ions of track membranes to air supply and 

cultivation of micro-organisms 'are not reduced to the above 
• ,, ! 

developm~nt. Now the effect of electric and electrostatic 

· fields on,,, the aerosol separati<;>n efficiency is extensively 

studied; attempts to constru'ct combined systems for gas 
I • '. • <1~\ t. f• ~. • 

exchange ~pd entrapping of aggressive components are made, 

and so' Pz:1· Yet, all these approaches to .a solution of a 

problem have one feature in common, which is the use of 

specific, or,. sometimes unique properties of a track membrane 

· traditionally made of a PET film. 

Finally; 

M.M.Aleksovich 

the authors 
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